
7/7/72 
bear eery, 

It wee late yesterday when I got ey enil. It was heavy, including your dupreeine one 
of the 29th, postmarked the 30. One from Howard was as delayed. 	I look at others un- 
answered, I not one sent from at. eouis 6/30and another 7/1 also delayed as long. unusual. 
Yours took over a week. It may be just an accident, but Gary'e letter of "explanation" 
was stamped as having been found in some usuaed equipment. eo, it was delayed. And in 
court day before yeetereay, or leaving it, a U.S.attorney made a crack to eud,"I hear 
eeiebere was in to see you last week.That should teach you about leaving your door open." 
Well, it has been quite some time since I have seen bud. IIls office door closes automatically. 
His ineer office doer, if open, permits oavesdropeing only by those inside the office. end 
it _has been longer than that since I've been in bud's of:ice. If he was not saying this 
just to nag Bud, there is but one thing with .hich it can coincide, my going int to the 
CIle office the day doss wa there, the day before he came here, which in turn was the day 
before he left there. Peehaps I should have coeied a paragraph out of Howard's delayed 
letter. the saw Ross here when I didn't, spole to him separately, and was alone eith him 
for a while at the but statuon when i te.,k dose there. He  says he feels he detected resent— 
sent against we in Rose and for hie own reasons I do not recall didn't like or trust him. 
He also confirms that eose lied to us about ehere he was going. eeanwhile, although you 
say and there is no doubt it is the truth that Rose was there, Gary in a letter the day 
before his "answer" notes that loess called him from the airport. Howard thinks Moss may 
have been on a mission for Lied anu this accounts for his failure to provide a memo on some— 
thine he told us Lied told him, not in confidence, that he apparently blurted out without 
realizing its meaning, as Howard and I did imeediately. 

The small note to Upward I wrote before beginning this tells you some of it. This 
wrecthed thing of bud's of never ke.ping his word and never undoing the denege when he can 
but won't when we had a clear agreement that anything he got from tie would be kept separate 
and 'may from any (TLt stuf will plague me forever. Two years ago, after it became just 
too much, he aee.eed to go through their files and remove. After several reminders it remains 
undone. I showed them all the (Lc., but .Jim tells me they saw a listing of it coparately, 
and it turns out it ie ikm in the stuff I seent two eonthe lend my own money) copying for 
Bud when he was supposed to file certain suits for me and then decided not to! There is no 
doubt that this is mine, mine is pretty easily identified writing. Gary says simply that 
instead of ',Wine the copy I deposited with hie for security, which he readily acknoJeeldes, 
he wrote and got on on his o,in! That, of course, makes it right in his eyes, an what he 
did, which inkludee sonding a copy to Wecht, which Jerry claims that he tad, and I had 
discussed this ,dth both and in person at some length and they both knee that I was 
opeosed it it and why. Gary was here in January.When I wrote him asking hie to return every-  
thine and stay away forever and he replied, I told him I had net sent copies of hi, lettee 
to anyone but uouel if he wished or he could. Therefore, I do not enclose a copy. I see no 
reason not to if you want it but I'd rather play it cool and see if he complies with my 
request for his source on the list he says he used because it may turn out to be a copy 
1 gave him, as with Jim Jeesar, who still has it, by the way, at the eTle, having made a 
copy of ey copy for me! I am sending a copy of my letter to Sylvia. I'd intended to make a 
copy oe it for you and Howard but didn't for two reasons, time pressures (I must get out 
from under this oppressive correspondence) and her reference to prescribed medications she 
suddenly stopsed getting when her doctor died. It is, I am certain, quite innocent, but it 
is also subject to misinterpretation, and it is the hind of thing I do not believe should 
be kicking around in files. She rather politely criticized me for a variety of alleged 
sins, all of which I've responded to in a way that makes the complaint comprehensive ot, 
where it alleges I feel you "betrayed" oc, is quoted directly. ate has to be sick. She 
accuses me of syaing 80bseene" things about her, etc., but at no point responds eo my quite 
pointed letter to her, an there were five pages of pretty specific comment, single—spaced. 

I have no objection eo giving you copies of all. eith your present concerns, I think 
you have enouehto worry about. 

ee had a pretty good idea of how eery felt. end I do knos that he put hiself in 
analysis. Flo felt the same way of him. If we'd ever gotten around to drawing u the will 
we'a plannee, he have 'mown this. our Uyattetown property is wentially pretty valuable. 
ell our indebtedness is oatop our home, riot it. It is clear seeply because the bank 
erefered security in th, county in .which we live. It is also our only security, the thing 
we will sell when we get a decent offer. He'd have been out heir. 



Our home ie north twice the eortcage. Our surviving mothers are in their 30s and have other children. It is only that thin i.e one of the things we aever got around to that it wasn't on paper. how it won't be. I don't know what has happened to cart's .:shies, for they seemed to be the 'cent, one of the things that so iepresnee us about: him. I suppose that I take a more rigid view than the popular in such matters because, as I recently wrote Howard of airy, the cultural heritage of the Old 'Testament lingers in me. 1 do no consciously every do anything wrong. 'ihie ie not to sey that I never am or do wrong, but I try to be honest. eerhaps this 'lees me feel more strongly about right and wrong, ah I see them. And there has beei a minor indite:try of getting and esine my  stuff. eylvia, for example, had to kno, as soon as she saw Tink's book that every citation 7aceordine to a document rmentey discovered at the: Archives" is a piracy from WWII. I don t think there is lea exception and it ie the most comeon singke source he cites. But Eau: like Are: and for some reason didn't like me, de elite her proteseatione, so this wee ok to her. 'perhaps there is an answer in what I also can t comprehend in= a story I really should not tell and wouldn't except that it may clarify Or you what is to both of us incomprehensible. You must keep thie in confidence, unlese you want to get Buck's aperaisal. You will remember that eery sent eau to us, innocently, we felt afterward, loading us into a horrible end  painful mess ail will never forget. AY7ER it was all over, he tells age that wed was going to a shrink, -hich is how Gory not him, through his problems. Ned found out that a rpordnent shrink was laying a woman patient 'ary described as badly screwed ue in the head. eome theraphy! do, this not only screwed her up even worse in th; head, but Ned made a real mess of it by talking about it, with the obvious consequences to all parties. And he sends so untrustworthy and unstable a man to us without telling us this in advance? But I have no doubt that he die not mean anything but good in sednine "ed here. I do think his judgement was miserable in not letting ye judge, not letting me know what he knew was within eed's capabilities. he also dien t tell me ane I found out from Led's blurting it out that lad's wife is against all his As as ination work ane is a money—grubber. eo matter how much eee haa, it isnet enough for her. she forced hie to spend all his liquid assets on a more luxurious home than anyone requires. why not? Didn't she marry into the General '''ills and Weyerhauser fortunes? If it is we certain, it is possible that had I known these things at the begineing, my dealings Ath "ed would have been different. There'd have been a much more specific contract, for example, not so much left tc trust. There is a written agreement and he has violated it. that what good is any agreement when you haven't the money for a lawyer'? 
I am aware that the cumulative oppression of our many problems, more than you know of, can influence my reactions and judgement, but in this case I thins-  they have not. To me tide is a very simple matter of deliberate breech of trust in ehich eaey says just about what Jerry did, that it is the requirement of "good conscience". I think it is quite possible that in earyle case he was motivated by what ho tole hime self was ax good thing. The incomprehensible part is that after the long talk I had with him in January, even if he felt this way, he would not have at least discussed it with me. his circumstances have changed. Bin financial condition is good. "e has cleared himself and bought a new car. ee can non afford. phone calls. I think thereis a omen calling on the part of teoee who have dropeel out. They want very much not to have, want very much for a  quich solution which to them would be a selfejustification to a nageing conscience because they have droe)ed out. 'Phis may be a seuplietic psychological explanation, but I haven't thought of anything that comes as close to explaining any ce. this to me except where I have decided that self—interest is the case. In these cases, it may also not be conscious. But it is simply impossible to go over my 'eh. and Wecht files without this smacking you in both eyes. Wecht can get enormous omn_erelal gain from this. sea ha:., for example, in addition to his public job of coroner and his professorial post anincome from a malpractiso business that is part of his consultancy business. "e has a separate office for thin in the Frick euildine. eut the awful nine is that thi- hal: the potential for ruinine him if the press is briefed, as I would supeose someone in the government will arrange. Une "one John broadcast that stunned ever Jerry, but net eeoueh, ie eufficient. all that one reporter need do when he holds his press conference is quote it and sew, "Doctor, die you say this?" every reporter tnere, inevitably, will be completely turned off. Especiully when he has done no original work, has said ..hat can t be supported by the total of everyone's work, was stupid to see, ane will be celled plagiarism from Garrison's worst nightmare. This is part of what we face. 
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invitina diary to Dallas would do him no good Luna would overburden you anu muck. aut 
if you want to, lets wait and see how he responds to what I wrote him after ho blanaly told 
me ha did it. And said ituaa right. eesid a, he woe t do it. Just a or thia he had 
written to tell me we that although he had planned .6; ga to auropo rite Jerry in august, 
he now tbinke  it will be impossible bacausa of work areaauree. e am without any doubt 
about his sincerity in his work and hie dedicatioa to it. 

Before getting to the part of your la titer that trouble:; ma most, your personal and 
yeas sarioua problems, two more things: if you really want to talk to vary, let it wait 
until after thin thina has run its course. 1iothin done can be undone. hofore than, you 
and buck coins up here and you read everything I have. Aia thing nary has boon responsible 
for, and he has been separately from Jerry, cannt be separated from the aed thing, which 
he kaew in detail, aside from having originated. lie also knew of and_ had copies of all 
my quite unsatisfactory correspondence with eu and then, when he learned what aod was 
up to, simple copped out. Wouldn't even find-the time to try to talk to him. I dent think 
the parts can be separated. eed is the one who really pressured aarshall, although such 
liberal nuts as vire, 2omaeance joined it. 

If you have any kind_ of a file on any of the people in The ettergate caper and can 
find taw, it can be important to no one to us. Please keep this in confidence: I have a 
prima facie case of aunt's killing a deal I had ith the eaturday avapina east in 1965, 
when he was still at OIa and was also at the literary agency supaoaedly hanalina me. You 
can see the letters when you are here and they come close to speaking for themselves. I've 
told_ aim this and raised the question of a suit vs CIA for damages, ana ide. that wade him 
smile. Offhand he agrees I have enough to get into court Kith. I can t do it pyaelf, but 
Ath lagal help this might turn into something! I dida t got to readeyesterday's paper 
yet, or to look at What 	alipaad from it for me. Iliac headline, which relates to Teddy, 
tells ta store, "hug Suaeact said To Seek aenaeey Data". And in the Whito 1.1ouae library, 
which confirmed it. If I haven't told you, I believe Runt and_ Barker are the *rank 
Bender and Bernie of the Bay of ergs fiasco, that fake aliases were ia ediataly loaked 
to keep the press fro- independent inquiry. 

at this point ail had breaafaut, a little later than usual bocaune aka has been 
having and today has noadaches, aomatimea wit an unsteadines she apentalmost all the 
time Jim was hero yesterday in bed and was aslpea when he left. While eating I got an 
idea and checked my files and while takin,; py mo2nin6: walk I did some thinking the result 
make some things prettyalear. enclosed carbons will explain. 

Because of the way she fait yesterday and does today, I dian't give your letter to 
read. Alan she is what for these days is herself again I'll discunu it .J.th her. I must admit 
that at one point in that gloomy thing I laughed to myself and I'm sure my face, unseen 
by Li]., smiled with it. "_hat's Buck," I said eo myalf whin. you said he heo  taken a suite 
at tha hospital. It is exactly what I would have expected him to do, probably with total 
disregard for tha cost rather thaw without thinking of it. Before akaaaana  your latter 
aaain, I want to gut to the eart that seems as incomprehensible to me as it does to you. 
I don't knee. aobey as you peopl. do. I was prejdudiced in her favor by the thing; a you said, 
and while I ganarally do not notice such things, when I saw her I thought she'd let her 
self go a bit, was a bit unfeminine, less attractive then she could have been. It this is 
a fair observation, as you will kam where I =allot, then what I have come to think may be 
someplace close if not on the bullseye. 

It comes to as that except for the opening. and a few details, ail knows most of this 
because you told us. AB soon. as I knees it was you, as you may recall, ihollered to her to 
pick up the extension because it was you. after we finisheu, after the chock had begun to 
dull aad we began to talk about this awful series of things that has befallen you all, she 
said what I supaose most men liko  was the case with me would not think of, that it was a 
helluva note for Bobby to con you into dolma her housework for her with the kind of dray 
you aut in. ay defense was but she was pregnant. 	response was there is no problem for 
a pre cant woman to do the things she loaded onto you. I believe Lil in tnie, aarya You 
will know better than either of us, having had your ova children. doe if that is true, 
add this is a clue. 

I think there is  no doubt that Bobby had all the leaatimate cause for complaint you 
itemized to no and perhaps more. Un the lethal• hand, despite their obvious errors, from what 
I saw of two of your boys, I would have to say that they ar- pretty decent young men. alka 
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so want' of their ganeration, they are turned off an the world and society and it influences their thinking, actions, attitudes - all their lives in all aspects.ometimo other men are the victans,soaetimes other women, aometlaaea the parents, souutimca the paretns are the last straw. 1/41 have in e.ind no allay of t a kids who are alianAted because their well-to-do parents make a good am socially-acce„,tablo livinL; by what tha Vida  aaamads as dis-honesty but by the standards of a corrupt society are not.) 5o, I think at th, outset, deapita thy: legitimacy of any and all complaints against Larry, ho is untitled to this and I think proper and relevant defense, if only in your thinidna of him. lie is, to aut it another way, entitled to more understauaing and sympathy thaA loving parants consider a blind obligation to a child. Offspring would be better. net s no add. If this does not make right out of wrong, it is a different context than blind  parental fiadlity. Thar° would seem to be no pos.ibility of aoubtiaa _bobble's love for idmas of the time I was there. saxhaps she felt is was over and  was just sweating it out, hoping he'd take root again. aut I think that any judgement of her behavio has to consider tha situation she was in once she was pregnant and didn t have an abortion. she was gala; to Ix: sadoled with a child to raise and supaort and an errant, undependable, perhaps unloving husband. #s could turn on, as she could see it, and at any time turn off atgaina would think that this an these and coming; problems would be very such in the thinking of a preoiant woman. That she dropaed her divorce action I think supaorts my reasoning. 
I've locked at your letter to get some facts anu note you feel the same way I did about her apaearance when I was there. You put it more atrivaly, "bedraggled". In looking I think I find a further clue in an analysis, what immediately follo.s:"Well, she had really been taking care of her appearance_and is beautiful and well-dressed." Let's put all thaao clues together. t is not with certainty that a stranger can do this, but my purpose is Aot to tell waselk but to help you anti suck figure out the seemingly incomprehensiblo, what of all this shocking bad news stunned me worse, the tine she picked to tell Larry she was finally breaking it up. after at least six + years of putting up with what has to be hard for any woman. 
Consiaer that she did not break off when she was pregnant ens did not gut tin abortion. Consider that she started loading you with work she knew she shouldn't, too. Or, taking advantage of you. I think is this was not Yer way all the time it reflects a state of mind. Ndw, all of a sudden, she finds that in addition to a baby to raise She has at beat a permanontly-crikled husband to sped the rest of his life uith, another load. That she would want to buck him back to you is comprehensible. What isn't is the timing of telling. It really ianat to mu yet, but it is so inhuman that I think it has to be our:-of-character for anyone except a beast or the seriously-troubled, aaotionally. All of a sudden all those wasted years came flooding back on her anu the painful ones ahead must have been an oppressive taaudre. I'm not skilled in the workings of the mine, but I think some kind of self-dafanse/self-praservation mechanism took over, that he understandable resentment of so many years added to it Lade decent behavior impossible for her ego lin the non-great-guy sense, the on:. that everyone has and needs). I think it is possible to understand this as the final nued of hal• mind after all those years and blows to her self-esteem, that she just could not cope with all of that and the bleak future. 
don't just feel sorry for Larry for his truthful confession, th.t he can't understand why both of you have put up with ,:verything. Try an- use that as a means of aettind hin out of what has to a very severe depression. As you kuow, I have told you I fit no pattern. I have not practise; Joasism since  I was a hid. Aor am I true to all the Old 'Testament sojhy. For example, I find the turning of the cheek preferable to an eye for an eye. But my favorite book of ,the bible (also JFK's, by the way) i, Ecclesiastes. At first it scums despresaing. It inn t if it is thought about. I think that if Larry repeade it mat as an expression of ranalosophyrather than as a preaching of raliad.on, it may help him work his way out of at least some of this in his own id nd. haybe you'a better reread it first, for you kris., his mind butter than I. There is no need for Larry to be a vegetable, riot if ho wants not to be. I think this is the part you an buck should work on, like Wallace is working on his physical theraphy. It will be hard. but the doing in itself will bu a reward to him, will have meaning, besides leaning to an inprovanana in his cireuustanaes. Please keep us poated. Hope everything goes as well as it can. 

Best, 


